Worried about
a potential
chronic illness
in your future?

Find out how the Accelerated Access
Solution® may work for you
By adding the Accelerated Access Solution (AAS) rider to an Secure
Lifetime GUL 3, Value+ IUL or Elite Index®II policy, you can access
income tax-free death benefits if diagnosed with a chronic illness.1,2

Problem: Chronic Illness Hits Close to Home
Henry* is a 55 year old husband and father who is in good health and has seen first-hand
how a chronic illness can adversely affect a family’s financial plan. He has a brother, Edward,
who has been dealing with the aftermath of a stroke for a few years and has experienced a
significant depletion in financial assets due to the incredible costs of care due to his condition.
Specifically, Edward had to tap into his retirement dollars to pay for the rising medical bills,
a wheelchair, adapting his house with entrance ramps and electric stairwell lifts as well as
his day-to-day physical care due to his limitations, leaving his spouse, Emily, with dramatically
smaller retirement resources when Edward passes away. To make matters worse, at the time of
Edward’s death, Emily’s Social Security income will drop by 1/3 to 1/2 of the couple’s total.
Henry wants to protect his family’s assets and create flexible financial options in the event a
chronic illness should occur.

Solution: Life Insurance You Don’t Have to Die to Use
Henry purchases a $250,000 Secure Lifetime GUL 3 life insurance policy with the AAS rider to
provide the flexibility and protection he is looking for. The base policy can provide funding in the
event of a chronic illness diagnosis offering Henry an option that protects his retirement portfolio
from being depleted by medical expenses and physical day-to-day care and assistance. The
death benefit remaining after Henry passes away can help his surviving spouse with additional
assets to offset the reduction in Social Security income that occurs when one spouse dies.
Continued
*Not an actual case, and is a hypothetical representation for illustrative purposes only.
Policies issued by American General Life Insurance Company,
member of American International Group, Inc. (AIG)

About 91%

of older adults have at least
one chronic condition, and
73% have at least two.3

Every 34 seconds

an American has a coronary
event4 - 75% of people who
suffer a heart attack survive at
least three years5

Every 40 seconds

an American has a stroke4 70% of people who suffer a
stroke survive at least three years6

$220,000 for outof-pocket medical
expenses equals the

healthcare costs throughout
retirement for an average 65-year
old couple retiring now7

73% of respondents
to a recent survey say serious
health problems are their major
worry about living to 1008

With the optionality built into the policy he has the following choices:

• Choose an Accelerated Access Solution total benefit amount

Monthly Benefit Options:
$250,000 Death Benefit

anywhere between $125,000 and $250,000

• Three monthly benefit payment amounts options as shown

$20000
Year 1

in the chart at right.

Year 10

Henry chose the 100% total benefit option giving him a $250,000
Accelerated Access Solution benefit. He also chose the per diem
benefit payment option at the time of purchase.

15000

Fast Forward

10000

Twenty years later when Henry was 75 and in retirement, he suffered
a heart attack and activated the rider to access a portion of the
death benefit each month2. Because he chose the pier diem option,
the monthly benefit amount had increased to approximately
$20,000 in the year he went on claim, and was payable for up to
12 months. The Accelerated Access Solution allowed his family to use
the funds to pay for his medical and physical care expenses and
helped to protect Henry’s retirement assets for his surviving spouse.

Year 20
Year 30

5000

$0

2% Benefit

4% Benefit

Per Diem Benefit

Note: IRS caps the maximum daily rate each year. For 2015, the maximum per diem is
$330/day or $9,900/month. Projections based on IRS 2015 per diem in year 1, and increasing 4% each year thereafter. Hypothetical representation for illustrative purposes only.

Life Insurance You Don’t Have to Die To Use
Asset Protector, available on Secure Lifetime GUL 3 policies, provides
a unique package of living benefits that allow access to death benefits while
living. The Asset Protector product suite includes two riders: the Accelerated
Access Solution which allows income-tax-free access to death benefits if
diagnosed with a chronic illness, plus the Lifestyle Income Solution® which allows
access to your death benefit for any reason after age 85.
For more information, please visit www.RetireStronger.com.
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Based on current federal income tax laws, policy owners should consult a qualified tax advisor.
Insured must be certified as chronically ill by a licensed physician and meet all eligibility requirements.
National Council on Aging www.ncoa.org/improve-health/center-for-healthy-aging/chronic-disease, Sept 1, 2014
American Heart Association, Heart Disease and Stroke Statistics — 2013 Update
American Heart Association, Heart Disease and Stroke Statistics — 2011 Update
American Heart Association, Heart Disease and Stroke Statistics — 2010 Update
Fidelity Benefits Consulting study, 2014
The 2Q11 SunAmerica Retirement Re-SetSM Study conducted by Harris Interactive
surveyed a national sample of adults age 55+.

Speak to your American General Life representative about how life insurance can help you
plan for the unexpected. For more information, please visit aig.com/Optionality.
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